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                                               Mysteries:  Jack the Ripper 

Introductions: 

I'm Shuheng and I'm Jason... 

We are the students from foxcroft academy . The recent past, we was starting to find the topic to 1

do the final. We are called been interested of the suspenseful event since we are the child. So of 

one accord, we choose " Jack the Ripper " to become our topic. 

We heard this story both from our parents, it's the same version. Jack the Ripper is a serial killer 

in 1888. Jack the Ripper always killed female prostitutes  who lived in the slum area of the East 2

End of London. Because he always ravage the corpse after he killed them and sent the letters to 

the relevant departments. So result in he became to a notorious serial killer. 

 school in the Maine.1
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Background: 

In the mid 19th century, a lot of people was immigrant to British. From 1882, the parish of 

Whitechapel in London's East End  became close-packed. Work and house was really lack, and 3

economic downturn. Poverty made a lot of women became to prostitutes. 

Personal Life:  

Jack the Ripper is the unknown serial killer in the Whitechapel district of London in 1888.Jack 

the Ripper this name is from a letter who wrote and claiming to be the murder. This letter may be 

written by reporter, for the attention, increased the circulation. 

Jack the Ripper always killed the female prostitutes, and then slice from the throat, take the 

viscera. So we have the only evidence is Jack the Ripper know anatomical and operation 

knowledge. 

Victims: 

Generally we think Jack the Ripper was killed 5 people. 
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1 Mary Ann (Polly) Nichols, murdered Friday, August 31, 1888. 

2 Annie Chapman, murdered Saturday, September 8, 1888. 

3 Elizabeth Stride, murdered Sunday, September 30, 1888. 

4 Catharine Eddowes, also murdered that same date.  

5 Mary Jane (Marie Jeanette) Kelly, murdered Friday, November 9, 1888. 

All of them are the prostitutes, no evidence to prove them know each other. 

Letters: 

When Jack the Ripper was famous , police and local media was get a hundreds of letters, 

everyone was said is written by Jack the Ripper. But only have few letters is true. There has a 

most famous one is called "Dear Boss" .  4

September 27th, 1888. At the Central News Agency, "Dear Boss" this letter was appear. At the 

first everyone think this letter was fake, but after a period of time experts was discovered some 

detail to make sure this letter is come from Jack the Ripper. And this letter is the first one to use 

the name "Jack the Ripper".  

" Dear Boss, 

 How Jack the Ripper Worked4
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I keep on hearing the police have caught me but they wont fix me just yet. I have laughed when          

they look so clever and talk about being on the right track. That joke about Leather Apron gave        

me real fits. I am down on whores and I shant quit ripping them till I do get buckled. Grand work 

the last job was. I gave the lady no time to squeal. How can they catch me now. I love my work 

and want to start again. You will soon hear of me with my funny little games. I saved some of the 

proper red stuff in a ginger beer bottle over the last job to write with but it went thick like glue 

and I cant use it. Red ink is fit enough I hope ha. ha. The next job I do I shall clip the ladys ears 

off and send to the police officers just for jolly wouldn't you. Keep this letter back till I do a bit 

more work, then give it out straight. My knife's so nice and sharp I want to get to work right 

away if I get a chance. Good Luck. 

Yours truly 

Jack the Ripper 

Dont mind me giving the trade name 

PS Wasnt good enough to post this before I got all the red ink off my hands curse it No luck yet. 

They say I'm a doctor now. haha.   " 

Finally: 

Until today , still no one solve this puzzle. No one know how many people he really kill, no one 

know which letter is real. We still don't know what is his motive and how can he fled. 
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Jack the Ripper always very popular. He is not the first serial killer in the world, but he is the 

first serial killer in the big city, appear in the media.  5

                                                                      

 Jack the Ripper (the mystery library)5
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